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1.3.1 Institution integrates cross cutting issues relevant to Gender, 

Environment & Sustainability, Human Values and Professional Ethics into 

the Curriculum. 

  For the holistic development of our valuable student professional ethics, gender 

equality,human values ,environment and sustainability knowledge and glimpse of it has appear in 

our curriculum .Our institution follow the curriculum executed by VNSGU University Surat 

Gujarat. This cross cutting issues appear in our curriculum and other programs organized by our 

college 

 Gender sensitivity 

Gender issue are covered in various topics in Environmental study economics subject , 

various stories and other literacy generals in English subject AIIMS to cover same. 

For gender sensitivity there hands on gender sensitivity activities that allow students to 

interact with real life circumstance by women development cell,anti ragging cell NSS,NCC with 

other member play vital role in beginning about gender equity among students through personal 

counseling organized special lectures by expert teachers , tips on counseling students to prevent 

such cases as well as medical export and legal export deliver , important knowledge on female 

related issues time to time , college women development cell organize skill based program like 

beauty care Self defense etc to promote women empowerment. 

 Environment and sustainability 

Students are made aware of various environmental and the day one of the 

commencement of academic program Environmental study subject in B.com. level students are 

taught and train for environmental issues like global warming, various pollution is used climate 

changes ,degree of soil loose of biodiversity, population is you economical importance etc. 

environmental study subject is compulsory course and students are taught on various environmental 

export and sustainability morever NSS work through its various activities like tree plantation 

cleanless drive under swachh Bharat Abhiyan visiting place for human preparation beside solid 

waste management and also awareness regarding rain harvesting 
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  Human Values 

                        Human values issues are address in various topics in the subject of Human Resource 

Management economics and also in Literature teaching in the English subject moreover in welcome 

of fresher and orientation program principle and senior faculties address to students to make 

understanding vision,mission and environment of the college also emphasize is lead on the 

importance of discipline in college and also in life,NSS in charge teachers help students to multiple 

activities Pertaining to stand front raising of various natural calamities and  the blind spirit of 

Patriotism is include in calculate by celebrating Independence Day, Republic Day, Gandhi 

Jayanti,Ambedkar Jayanti and birth anniversary of great national leaders as well as tribute on death 

anniversary through elocution competition, poster making competition and motivational lectures. 

Professional ethics 

Ethics is most important in everyday life and also professional ethics is at core of a 

business so it is an important value for every Commerce students professional ethics are covered in 

various topics in course like Business related ethics in taxation, auditing, banking ,business 

administration ,statistics subject environmental study ,subject business or mercantile low related 

ethics gain from business regularity from work subject this are aimed to sensitize students and 

professional ethics in various Industries moreover professional ethics are well wide or installed 

among the students through various activities for skill development under innovation club and 

finishing School provide training to students for different soft skills. guest lectures and workshops 

are organized for skill development, personality development mind power etc placement cell 

organize interviews Skill program student are encourage to Undertaker industrial visit, stock market 

visit etc closely understand professional ethics in management and overall work culture 

[ VNSGU UNIVERSITY SYLLABUS GR ] :  CLICK HERE 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DymHCCRJ7Qmwh5gthtghzUZ8YrukRx40?usp=sharing

